
Cory helping his Pawpaw put
together a fan for the school

The material has been challenging,
but the students are highly motived
and engaged in the classes. 
Overall the students are doing very
well.  We can see them using some
of the things they learn in their
preaching, Bible classes, and
devotionals.  

Please continue to keep these
students and the school in your
prayers!  

Join us on FaceBook: The PIERCES: Missionaries to Fiji

Through your kindness, God has blessed us with
a car!  This has been a real blessing to the work! 
May God richly reward your generosity!  Vinaka
vakalevu!  (Thank  you very much!)

The Bible Institute at Raiwaqa (BIR)started its first term of 2017 on
the 20th of February 2017.  We had 10 students attend the
student orientation and we had an 11th student to join the class
later.  Our current students are: Emosi, Etika, Kitioni, Kola, Moira,
Movono, Peter, Semi, Tukana, Va, and Vili.

Since all of our students are currently commuting and one is
traveling 3 hours one way, we decided to move to a block schedule
and shorten our day as much as possible.  On Tuesdays and
Thursdays the day begins at 9:00 AM with English Composition I. 

My English class is followed by Jason's Life of Christ class at 10:30.  We
then break for 30 minutes at 12:00 PM to have lunch followed by a
student-led chapel at 12:30 PM.  From 1:00 to 3:00 PM I teach the final
class of the day, Preparation and Delivery of Sermons.  Wednesdays and
Fridays we follow the same schedule with a different set of classes. 
Jason teaches Christian Ethics at 9:00 AM, I teach the Pentateuch at
10:30 AM, and Jason closes the day by teaching Backgrounds of Early
Christianity.



Since coming to Fiji, Debbie and I have placed our membership with
the Raiwaqa Church of Christ.  This congregation has an attendance on
Sunday morning of between 85 & 100 people.  They have seven men
that rotate preaching the two sermons on Sunday.  Since our arrival,
my name and Jason’s has been added to the rotation.  I have also
been drafted to teach the Wednesday night Bible class this quarter on
the book of Genesis.  It is a joy to work with these good men!

In addition to keeping our home, Debbie has been kept very busy by the Ladies’
Group at Raiwaqa.  The ladies visited the nursing home, had a joint ladies
program with the ladies at Delaidamanu, and a program to encourage the young
Christian mothers at Raiwaqa.  Debbie has spoken several times for the different
ladies’ functions since we arrived in January.  

Debbie also serves as the office manager for the Bible Institute at Raiwaqa.  She
keeps up with where the funds are used to conduct the school.  She also
functions as my secretary, proofreading my textbooks and newsletters, and she
is my chief consultant for the English Composition class I am teaching.  She also
sits in on the ladies chapel program (which they have once every other week)
and she sits in on and grades the ladies speaking assignments for the school.  

I am not only proud of Jason, I am proud of all my boys.  By the grace
of God, each one of them (Jason, Joshua, Joshua, and Robert) is
happily married to a good Christian wife and three of them have
children of their own who are being raised to serve the Lord.  They all
four are fruitful laborers in the kingdom of God and involved in full
time church work.  Their wives and children support them in their
respective works.

The hardest part about doing mission work is not living in a foreign
country or dealing with customs and culture different from your own. 
The hardest part is leaving family behind.  However, the three boys we
have left behind, their wives, and their children understand what we
are doing and support our decision.  Knowing they are behind our
work, strengthens our resolve to press on with the work before us!

From left to right:
Robert, Joshua, Rocco, Jason, Crews Henderson, and Jeremy

In 2015 my oldest son, Jason, made the monumental decision to
uproot his family and move to Fiji.  After many prayers, much work,
and the providence of God, Jason, Devan, Austin, Cory, Caleb, and
Nathan arrived in Fiji on the 2nd of February 2017.  

Jason has been a godsend to the work.  He is an excellent student
and a skilled communicator of God’s word.  Jason connects well with
the students and is doing a great job. 

Devan has gotten involved with the Ladies’ group at Raiwaqa, and
the boys are very involved with the youth.  


